
LOSING ITS HOYELTY.

License Court Hearings Lose Their
Power as a Drawing Card.

HUSTLING THKOUGH ALLEGHENY.

Officers Charged TYith Confessing Fraud-

ulent Judgments.

A SALOOXIST SUD FOE A MAX'S DEATH

The novelty of the license court is
rapidly wearing off, and but little more in-

terest is taken in its proceedings thaa in
those of the other courts. The applicants
and their friends naturally Bhow some anx-
iety, but the spectators watch the hearings
w ith a llstlessness that is depressing.

The first applicant of the day was Thomas
Barger, of 140 South Canal street, Fourth
ward, who was quickly passed. Just as
quickly followed'teeveral others, broken only
by a few pointed questions as to the desira-
bility of the location of the Hotel ILlbourne
on Sandusky street.

Jacob Ilinkel, Chestnut street; G. K. and
J. F. Heideger, of 70 Federal street, fol-

lowed and faced remonstrances. P. J.
Hagsrcrty, of Anderson street, had to listen
to damaging testimony tiom several police-
men. George Kiedasch also had a hard row
to Hoe, as his place is near to two churches.
Hugh Knox, George Leaner and John
Lofink faced remonstrances. The latter had
character witnesses in his behalf, but ques-
tions as to his being indicted for illegal
selling when he held a wholesale license
could not be answered. John Lynch failed
to answer on account of sickness, bnt was
represented by his attorney.

William Pyne was remonstrated against,
but stood up before it manfully. Maria
Koeth, who keeps a good restaurant on Ohio
street, made a good impression.

Confronted by Remonstrances.
Peter Steurnagel. Kate Schererand Frank

Schilling all faced remonstrances, but de-

nied the statement that they sold illegally
or were unworthy to have a license.
Several were passed in rapid succession, no
remonstrances being filed against them.
They were "William Burdett, J. H. Bracken,
Anton Briegel, Alexander Carson, Jane
Duckroeger, Joseph Fillinper, Kate Gerst,
G. M. Hllliard, Daid G. Jones, "William
Kennewig, Louis Lautner, H. J. Meyer,
Adam Nickel, diaries Merker, John D.
Mabold, David Miller, Charles K. O'Brien,
James Biddle, John S. Snyder and Frank
Schelling.

Charles Schntte, 162 Lacock street, be-

came rather confuted in answering some of
the questions. Mrs. Margaret Sauers, 84
and SG Federal street, was next. John A.
Seifcrt, 292 Ohio street, was too ill to ap-
pear. He will be heard on some other oc-

casion.
John Templemeyer, 142 South Canal

street, was relused for two years past. He
denied any knowledge of a chanre against
him of selling liquor without a license.

Charles E. "Wolfendale applied for 20 and
22 Federal street. He srot off easily.

Krenzeutia "Weber, 33 Chestnut street,
said she bad a license lor 39 years. She
had no attorney and apparently needed
noi.e. The house she applied for has been
licensed for CO years.

Allegheny Officers Apply Tor License.
Eugene Buckley and Nicholas Kelsh, of

the Alleaheny police force, had an applica-
tion for T3 Biilge avenue. They gave their
house a good description, and had a number
of itnees to testify to its necessity. Mr.
Christv asked if the house had not been re-

fused for the last two years. This was ad-

mitted, but neither of the applicants were
applying then. These w ere the first appli-
cants of the Fifth ward.

Martin J. Brennan, 34 Bebecca street,had
Mr. Morris Mead, of the Bureau of Elec-
tricity, among his character witnesses, and
had nothing against him or against his
house, except that a poolroom had been
ran in the place prior to the present time,
John "W. Casey, C7 and C9 Chartiers street,
had a houe of nine rooms and a lestaurant
3?xl8 leet, and a large custom.

J. J. Berberick, an applicant for 145 and
147 Beaver avenue, had no witnesses nor an
attorney. He was dismissed without any

being asked him, except one by
udge Single. The latter asked him to

bring his witnesses to his character, but as
the applicant made no effort to comply he
was dismissed.

Jtmtny Galvm as a Character Witness.
Beinhardt Hohmann, 75 Chartiers street,

bad about a dozen witnesses, one of whom
was James Galvin, the baseball pitcher.
The applicant said he fed on an average 30
persons a dav.

P. J. Lmb, 71 Ridge avenue, was re-

fused a license tor three years, but he came
up smiling and confident. He owns the
house and has lived in it for ten years.
Bartholomew Mullegan, 18 and 20 Bebecca
street, had a license for two years past.
Samuel McCartney and James Carroll were
the applicants for a m house at 125
and 127 Bebecca street. They said they
wanted to run a fine hotel. John Xolan
and Bobert Dickson were new applicants
tor 1G Manhattan street.

Martin "W. Oliver. 74-7- G Bebecca street,
was called. S. "C. Trent, Esq., represent-
ing a remonstrance against the applicant,
asked Oliver if he did not know that there
was an indictment against him at the pres-
ent time for selling liquor illegally. The
witness said that he did not. Detective
Ilesser said Oliver had the reputation of
keeping a speak-eas- Another witness
said that Oliver's reputation was bad.

Elizabeth Zimmer, 31 Pennsylvania ave-
nue, was called. She was the last appli-
cant of the Filth ward. She was refused
last year. This time she had a number of
witnesses to prove the necessity of a license
at the place tor which she is applying.

Takinjj Up Iho bixth Ward.
Martin Burke was the first applicant

from the Sixth "Ward. He lias a house of 13
rooms at 334 Beaver avenue. He keeps
boarders at present.

Paul Bauer, 344 Beaver avenue, was re-

fused last year. Attorney Price reprc-rente- d

a remonstrance against the applicaut
and asked him if he didn't get drunk and
raise a disturbance in Allegheny after being
refused last year. Bauer said he didn't
know. He said also that he had not tried
to clean out Swindell's saloon.

August Blanke is anapplicantatl44 Mag-
nolia street. Among his character wit-
nesses was "superintendent of Police Henry
Muth. Mrs. Johanna Tierle has had a li-

cense at 152 and 154 Franklin street, and de-tir-es

to continue at the old stand. Sophia
M Gchlbach, 249 Juniata street, had a li-

cense for some time, and ieeds from 15 to 30
people a day. Alderman Gripp and Detec-
tive Kornrcan were witnesses for her.

John Gilli, known as Signor Gilli, the
musician and teacher of yoice culture, was
the next applicant. He wishes to engage
in the saloon business at 358 Beaver avenue.

Hiram J. Holler, 327 Beaver avenue, has
had a license for one year, and conducts ap-
parently a good house and had a large

The same facts developed iu
the application of Barbara Heizenroeder,
15S Washington avenue. She was refused
but once during the last 15 years.

"Wiiham IL Kline, 447 Beaver avenue,
claimed that he feeds 75 persons daily.

A I.lttlc Mixed in His English.
Toussaint Schalfry, of Chartiers street,

claimed that he had a nice house. He didn't
tpeak Euglish very fluently, and raised a
laugh when Judge Slagle asked: "So you
serve from 12 to 15 meals a day?"

"Oh, no," replied the applicant, not that
many in lower Allegheny, but maybe that
many a week."

John Sullivan, 445 Beaver avenue, was
closely questioned by Mr. Christy as to an
alleged ssault the applicant made on a man
named Thomas Griggs, March 15, 1892. Mr.
Sullivan denied this emphatically, as did
he also deny that he gets drunk, ana he had
witnesses to bear him out in his denial.

There were a number of applicants rushed

through with but little comment. They
were:

Fourth ward Sopia II. Schlotter, John
Sfcrmund, William lounjr and Joseph Zeller.

Fifth ward Joseph Blattner, John W.
Casey, John M. Caldwell, Casslus Lucas,
John M. Dougan, F. B. Eisenbels, F. P.
Kohen, M. J. Kelly, Francis Millirau,
Johanna Pfoil, John M. Tarpy, Hartley
WeNh and Kicharcl Cooney.

Sixth ward Adam Bauer, "W. P. Bowman,
John Bender, Anthony Clark, Mike Crchan,
Charles II. Corrlgan, Andrew B. Gerlach,
Andicw Hospcr, 0. G. Kraucher, Jonn Jlon-oha-

George fcchaffnitt, H. J. Senbort. Mary
L. Schoer, Joseph Taylor, Frederiok Venter
and John C. Windle.

Court will reconvene at 9:30 o'clock this
morning.

CONFESSED FBAUDTJLENT JUDGMENTS.

Suit In Equity Against Officials of a TTriinjer
Company.

A bill in equity was filed yesterday by O.
A. Gill and A. B. Donaldson against the
Erie "Wringer Manufacturing Company, J.
G. Barbour, J. MoLaren, J. M. McNeil and
M. R. Lore. It ia stated that on December
16, 1891, McLaren acting as president and
Barbour as secretary of the company, con-

fessed a judgment to McNeil for Sl.032 20
and to Lare for 756 87. Executions were
issued and the company's property, a patent
on a wringer, was bought in at
Sheriff's sale by Lare. It is now asserted
that the judgments confessed were fraudu-
lent, they were given without consideration
and to defraud the stockholders and credi-
tors of the company. The company, it is
claimed, was solvent at the time and could
have paid the debts. Further it is alleged
that McLaren and Barbour had no pow er
to confess judgments for the company and
that they are not lawfully officers of it, not
being stockholders.

The court is asked to restrain the defend-
ants from disposing of the company's assets;
to declare the judgments and sale null and
void and appoint a receiver to take charge
of the business.

DEATH BLAMED OS LIQUOR.

A Slillvafo Saloon Keeper Sued for 810,000
Damages by a 'Widow.

Mrs. Ella Parrott yesterday entered suit
against George Dillig, a saloon keener on
Lincoln avenue, Millvale borough, for 10,-0-

damages for the death of her husband,
Edn-ar- Parrott. She states that in August
7, 1891, Dillig sold her husband liquor. He
became intoxicated and was unable to make
his way home, falling by the wayside. The
exposure caused him to become ill and he
died on August 21. It is claimed that the
saloon keeper is liable and $10,000 is asked.

The Ilum of the Courts.
Tux suit of U. Schneider against H. Q.

Clark, an action on a contract, is on trial be
fore Judge Kennedy.

"William Ebehle received a verdict for
$137 SO in his suit against II. McConnel, an
action on an agreement.

The suit of Nancy Seel and others against
tho P., V. & C. U. B. Co., to recover for land
appropriated, is on trial before Judge Stowe.

A verdict of $205 for the plaintiff was
given In the case of T. 31. Marshall, Jr.,
against John Wirdlnger, an action to re-
cover tho price of a horse.
' Is the suits of T. D. Casey & Co. against

L. Hoffman and Mrs. J. Bott, actions on ac-
counts, a verdict for the defendant was
civen as to Hoffman and $18 53 for the plain-
tiff as to Mis. Itott.

Thb testimony taken in the divorce case
of Mary Glenn aiainst Charles Glenn, was
filed yesterday. They were married in 1838
in Liwiencevillo. It is alleged that he de-
serted her and in January, HDI, married
Dora Xorcnan.

A vekdict of $525 for tho plaintiff was
given yesterday in the case of John Downey
against the Pittsburg, Allegheny and Man-
chester Traction Company. The suit was
for damages for injuries, a car having run
into Downey's, wagon, wiecking tho wagon
and injuimg him.

Mes. Louis . DcoAjr yesterday entered suit
In behalf of her son, Prank,
against George P. Kretz for $5,000 damages.
It i stated that on February 19, 1S92, tho hoy
was passing the Gusky building, on Market
street, where Kretz was doing" some work,
when some vtone piled up by Kretz fell over
on him, crushing one of nisarms.

Sufferers I"rom Con;hs, Sore Throat, etc.,
Should try "Brown's Bronchial Troches," a sim-
ple but sure remedy, bold only iu boxes. Price 25
cents.

HE EARLIER Adlets Tor THE STJJTDAT
DISPATCH must be handed in by 9 P. M.
Saturday, or they will be too late to classify.

Johann HofFs Malt Ex-

tract has wonderful
Tonic and Nutritive qual-
ities that have made it
popular. Quite natur-
ally imitators have come

flilll into the market, against
which the public should
be warned. See that
"Johann Hoff's" signa-
ture is on the neck of the
bottle. Eisner & Men-delso- n

Co., Sole Agents
and Importers of Mineral Waters, 6
Barclay street, New York. s

BEST LINE

0IICA ATj

yjs
TO

Kansas BiWrta
fe!3-59--

W, if ttm.m, ISjl
SI & l! 0Z fH a sii

m. m
lAW-MlB-

nam WWzmmM
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cures
Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc

Removes and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN ftilLY SOAP.

best tor vaeneral Use.
mhl0-101-w- I

' M EVERYDAY CASK

JOHN SMITH AND HOW HE SOLVED

THE PROBLEM.' -

He Is a Type of the Average Man-R- ead

His Case and Go Thou

and Do Likewise.

"1 must do something for this," said John
Smith. "lam tired of this old-styl- e busi-
ness of paying for physician's fees and drug
prescriptions."

John was up to the times, do you see? Ho
had new notions a very dangerous thing In
patients to physicians of the old school.

"1 shall have to get rid of this catarrh,"
said John, "but.howt" He thought a great
deal about It, and seeing one day an adver
tisement of Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers,
he said to himself: "This Is a business plan.
Hero are physicians who devote themselves
to practice in this direction. They know
more about catarrh a great deal than tho
average physician. Why not try them? I
shall not havo to pay anything for medi-
cines, and tho treatment costs only a small
sum por month."

So ho went to Drs. Copoland, Hall and
Byers. He was treated courteously, given
an intelligent diagnosis, tnen a careful treat-
ment, and before he knew where he was, all
the symptoms ho had been suffering from
alsappeaied and ho wa9 a new man.

Do you know what followed? Why, ho
gave a statement and his picture to go to
the public. He was so enthusiastic over it
tl-a- t ho didn't care who knew, so long as ho
was able to do some fellow being good.

Header, theso statements areTrat a repeti-
tion of John Smith's story. If you are a
sufferer from that insidious and terrible dis-
ease, now is the time to act. Head the state-
ments and do as your Judgment lndloates to
yoa. Seek out Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
and get their treatment tor catarrh, tho
finest In the world.

DOCTORS GIVE HI3I DP.

Treated IHm for Consumption tost 20
Pounds In Three "Weeks Couldn't Work

Now Increased in Flesh and Strength
ana Working Steadily.

Tho best testimonial to his skill and abil-
ity that a physician can offer Is an increase
of healthy flesh and blooa on the part of his
patient.

What is a column of assertions to a new
pound of muscular tissue?

What Is an hour of argument to a requlck-cne- d

flow of healthy blood?
The thing to do for physicians who would

establish their superiority is to point to the
results of their practice rather than to claim
possibilities for their methods.

This Is what Drs. CopelanQ, Hall and Byers
aim to do, and what, in fact, they really do,
since not a week goes by that they do not
publish one or more statements made by
crateful patients, who havo been restored.
under their treatment, to health, stiength
and a happy life.

George Thompson, Lecchburg, Armstrong
count.

Here is a caso in point: Mr. George J.
Thompson, of Leechburg, pi esents a state-
ment this week so pon eiful in its nature as
to convince the most skeptical. Ho says:

"Four years ago I lost my health. I had
suffered from a number of colds, and theso
left me with a very had cough. This grow
v orse, when, what with pains in my chest
and body, weakness in my lungs, sole throat
and coughing and spitting, I concluded I
had consumption.

"I went to a physician, who examined me.
Said I Had Consumption,

And treated me for that disease. Other
doctors that I it ent to treated mo forasthma
and bronchitis. Iwastieated by the best
doctors in my neighborhood.

"I lot flesh and grew weaker. I was out
of work for 17 weeks, and the doctors gave
mo up. I had been earning $10 a day in my
resrrdar job, but had to give this up and take
a lien ter position. I did not work half of
the time. The cough grew heavier, and I
became more thjn and feeble. I

Lost SO Pounds In Three Weeks
This Inter.

"On the 17th of February, persuaded by
friends and the statements in tho news-
papers, I called on Drs. Copoland, Hall and
Byers and began a couise of treatment.

"I gained health and strength every day.
My cough began to disappear and my weicht
to increase. I worked the full month with-
out missing a day or losing an hour. I am
growing stionger and heartier every day.
Am now a 'heatei's helper' in the iron
woiks, and feel able to do any kind of heavy
work. I am glad to recommend Drs. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers. They havo literally
saved my life, and I cannot speak too highly
of them. They havo succeeded where no
other physicians could."

Treated toy Mai:.
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers have

achieved signal success In the tieatmentof
catarrh and chronic disease by mail. Those
desiring to consult them should writd for
question blank. The foUowmg evidence is
in point:

--MJt. 1. F. BARNES, Sew Castle, Fa.,
writes: "I have had catarrh ever sinco 1861.
I commenced Drs. Copeland, Hall nndBvers'
home tieatniont January 5. On February 5
I weighed seven pounds heavier. I think If
you can help me so much in one month you
can certainly cure me, and If a enso of so
long standing as mine can'be cured, I do not
see why anybody cannot be."

Sir. C. F. FCLTON, Greenville, Tex.,
writes: "I suffered fiom catanh of the head,
throat and stomach for 17 years. Dr. Cope-land- 's

mail treatment relieved mo after all
else failed. I feel better and stronger to
day than I have In vears."

MR. JAMES GILL, Vandalla, III., savs:
"Dr. Copeland and associates cured mo of
chronic catarrh that was gradually eating
my life away. I am strong and hearty to-
day, although 83 years ot age. I take great
pleasure In recommending them to my
friends."

MRS. ELIZA INGRAM, Hartwell, O.,
writes: "I am still improving in flesh and
strength. I am surprised to see that I have
Improved so much in such a short space of
tlmo. I have doctored for nine years with
different doctors and none of them did me
any good, and some of thom said I would
never he able to do my own housework, and
1 had almost given up all hopes myself."

SIR. I. I. SlcVAY, Franklin, Pa., writes:
"I have used Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers'
treatment for two months and am a great
deal better, and am satisfied you will cure
me. I am fully satisfied your treatment Is
tho right kind lor ohronic catarrh, and can
freely recommend its use to anyone suffer-
ing with that dreadful disease."

MRS. KATE S. WALKCK, Waco, Texas,
writes; "I suffered constantly from catarrh
of the head, tin oat and stomach. My lungs
weie also affected. My constitution was
broked down. I was very weak and easily
exhausted could not do my woik. I began
treatment by mail with Dr. Copeland and
associates. To-da- y lama different woman.
Stroncnnd well, I do all my work without
fatigue."

Drs. Copeland, Kali and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 65 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 A. jr.,
2 to 5 p. m. ana 7 to 9 p. M. Sundays, 10 a. k.to 4 p. M. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mall.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS, COPELAND, HALL & BYERS,

66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
CATARRH AND KINDRED DISEASES

riiiiA'rjsu AT this u.ifubm HATE OF
$s a month until apkil 10. medi- -
C1KES fUBMBHED i'RISE. ap2
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JfEW ADVERTISEMENTS..

Every pair at Laird's is war-

ranted to be perfectly comforta-
ble, reliable and satisfactory in
every way, or money refunded;
exchanges cheerfully made.

ANOTHER BUN WEEK.

LAIRD'S SHOE SUES

VERY BUSY THIS WEEK.

FINE SHOES
Two Pairs for the Price of One.

220 Par Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid, hand turned Ox-

fords, worth $2, at. 98'
148 pair Ladies' choice Don-

gola Oxford Ties, worth 7451.50, at

176 pair Ladies' fine Goat 99(Button Boots, worth $2, at

83 pair Ladies' good Kid
Button Boots, worth "5 1. 75, QQC
at .JJ

76 pair Ladies' Custom Made QQfJ
Goat Bals, worth $2, at....JQ.

232 pair Ladies' fine .Dongola
Kid or Cloth Top $1.98Boots, worth 3, at....

238 Pan" Ladies' elegant
Dongola Kid Boots,
worth 3.50, at $2.18

240 Pau" Ladies' finest
Dongola Kid Hand
Turns and Welt $2.90Boots, worth $4, at.

Patent tips or plain toes, common
sense and opera lasts, all the latest
styles, perfect fitting widths, AA to
E, all sizes.

WJ.LAIRD,
406,408,410, 433 and 435
MARKET ST. WOOD ST.

WHOLESALE M DETAIL.

Special attention to mail orders.
mh26-TT33-

LIKE ALL SUCCESSFUL THINGS,

m OLD EXPORT

HAS IMITATORS.
But who ever knew a copy to equal

the original in merit T

"When you want a GOOD, RELIABLE,
PURE, WELL-AGE- WHISKY buy our
OLD EXPORT. Full quarts, $1, or six for $5.

Mall orders solicited, and verbal orders
delivered to all parts or tho two cities free.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

12 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.
mh2Q-TTSS-

5tencn ana oramp Works
W. s3. Buning-2GFifih2qVeMarkeiS-

..

Jal-TT- S

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.,

j2frra "tuirv lWThirdT.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"T?ja thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operation of digestion and nu-
trition, and by a careful application of the line
properties of Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables ith a delicately
uavored beverage which may save us many heavy

articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every ten-
dency to disease. Hundreds of snbtle maladies are

around us ready to attack wherever therefloating point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping oursehes well fortified with pura
blood and a properly nourished frame." Civil
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
onlvln u tm, dv grocers, labelled thus:

Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England. mylfr-50-T-

Xowisthe best season for planting and
pruning trees, laying: out of lawns and tak-
ing charge ot work generally; also draining.
' HERMAN HELM,

"LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWORTH AT., Shadyside, Pittsburg,
mli6-TU- s

NESS AHEAD NOISES CDREDtr
Peek'. INVISIBLE TUBlliAH EAR
CUSHIONS. Whiniers heard. Com.

lortable and elf adjnfitlnsr Successful where all Reme
.dies ran. &oia r iiijsia'-y- . 01117. ooj uroaawarew

York Write lor Illustrated Book ot troota IRSL. ,

ilciitiontliispa per. my23O0-Tus-OS-

OCULISTS' ORDERS FILLED
We have the onlyEYEGLASSESThat will stay on the nose.

CBD
EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Wm. E. STIEREN, Optician,
EtISmithfleld street, PIttsbun;, Pa.

mh25-T-

JAS. M'NEIL & BR0.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEETIHOK

WOKK.
PATENT SHEET-IKO- ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an lnoreased capacity and hydraullo

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work in our Hue oheaper and better than by
tho old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint-h afreet and
Allegheny Valley Railroa p

HAVE YOU TROUBLEc9o In getting lensrs to suit the
eve. or Framei to fit the facet

Our system assures perfection in both.
, LITTLE. THE OPTICIAN,

no28-50-rr- s fill Penn Avenue

NEW ADTERTISEMETNS.

M'K
EE'S

BULLETIN.

I do not need to underrate any Baking
Powder to sell mine. It ha9 merit, and that
Is sufficient to seoure it a large sale. If there
can be found a good housekeeper In Alle-
gheny who has not tried my b can at S3o

come right along and convince yourself that
there Is no better in the market.

Did you ever hoar of an bottle of flrst-clas- s

Vanilla for 20c? Only at McKee's. It
goes quick; come before it is all gone. This
size is sold everywhere at 60c

Another bargain is ! lbs Rock Candy, all
on strings, for 25c; the same goods are sold
for 20o per lb by all grocers.

How does a can of fine Table Peaches
strike you at llct

A can of E,arly June Peas at 10o.
5 pounds good Tea for $1 00.
5 pounds of good whole Codfish for 230.

A kit of good mackerel for 75c
S pounds of 6ohumaoher's Oatmeal for 25c
Schumacher's Rolled Oats 7 lbs for 25c
A pound of Cleveland Baking Powder for

40c.
A pound of MoKee'8 perfectly pure Baking

Powder for 20c; a 2 n of McKee's for 35o.

I have been selling this Baking Powder all
over the two cities foraDout eight years,
and the customer appreciates it more and
more. If you take my word for truth you
will not pay two prices for the same goods
under a different label.

Vanoleef Flour Is still the rage.
Send for price list and order by maiL

Freight prepaid on all orders of $10 and up-
ward, excepting sugar.

JOS. M'KEE,
36 Ohio St., Allegheny.

mh30-- s
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Gout's Lumbago
Allegheny, Pa., March 3, 1892.

McKInnle & Chessman Manufacturing Com-
pany, Pittsburg, Pa.:
Getjtlemes I havo been a sufferer with

muscular rheumatism for the past eight
or nine years, and have tried almost every
known remedy without anything more than
temporary relief being afforded me.

Having heard of your Rheumacura and its
wonderful achievements concluded to try It.
The result lias been more than I expected.

I purchased a bottle February 12, and less
than the contents of one bottlo has made a
new man out of me, and I am assured of a
sure and permanent cure.

I cheerfully recommend it to any and all
persons afflicted with rheumatism, and par-
ticularly those whose duties may call them
out in all kinds of weather and are exposed
as I am and have been for years past.

I am very truly yours,
NOBLE JONES,

Captain Columbia Engine Company,
Sandusky Street, Allegheny, Pa.

Price, $3 per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.

McKINNIE & CHESSMAN MFG. CO.,
mh27-TT8s- u 616 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

EXTRACT OF BEEF. I

Inferior and imitation sorts are coarse,
of disasrieeable odor and unpleas-

ant flavor, but the genuine

Leibig COMPANY'S
Real ing the author

ized signature
of JZBtnJustus von Liebig

the great chemist, 3
has the odor of joast beef gravy, a fine
flavor, dissolves clearly in water and as-

similates with the finest and simplest
cookery.
For Delicious, Refreshing Beef Tea.
For Impioved and Economic Cookery.

WALL PAPER
Advertised at 65c, 75c and J1.15
per room with border to match gives
anyone a good idea how cheaply they
can paper a house.

Send for samples of these papers,
sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE.

292 Fifth av., 3 Squares from Court House.

ESTABLISHED 1SC0. mh26

J3L4jilik
JIK

FLEISHMAN
J9MaU orders promptly attended to.

-

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BIRD'S EYE

MAPLE,

MAHOGANY,
OAK

AND

WALNUT

RNITURE
When buying Furniture be
sure to call and examine "

our stock. You will be
surprised to see how very
low we can sell you an ele-

gant piece of Furniture.
Style the latest Work-
manship and finish the
best

&

51-- 53 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY, PA.
mh29-75-TT-

TTN1TARIAN PUBLICATIONS FREE
U Address Miss Mary Lyman, 19 Oakland

Square, Pittsbure.
AMUSEMENTS.

LMJi&.
THEATRE

This week. Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday.

W. 3. GILMORE'S BIG SPECTACLE,
THE DEVIL'S AUCTION.

April 4 John Kernell in The Hustler.
mh23-2-

GKR-AJST-
O SSgg.

THE GREAT SHIPTHE SCENE.
Prices, 15,25,60,75.
Mat. Sat.VENDETTA. 25o, 50c Reserved.

Next Week THE BOOMER. mh31-l- 2

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS. ...Owner and Manager

T AT 8:15.

ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.
de; woip noitxs:x.And his Morry Company, presenting

"wA.isra-- .

Next Week SHIP AHOY. mh2S-5-

ALVIN.
NEXT WEEK,

THE MILLER OPERA CO.,

SIEIT-IF-, A.T3KD1T.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

mh31-S- 3 REGULAR PRICES.

DUQUESNR Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.

EVERY LINE A LAUGH.

HEED Ai COLLIER H H0S5 AND HDSS.

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.

Next week Rose and Charles Coghlan.
ap2-10-

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.HARRY ht and Matinee To-Da-

Last Appearance of
REILLY & WOODS

BIG SHOW,
HADES AND THE 400.

Mondav Next,
WILLIAMS A ORR'S

METEORS,
With New Features. ap2 27

SIXTH AND PENN AV.AUDITORIUM at 8:15,
and every night this week;

The Great and Onlv
PROF. A. R. GLEASON'S

- MARVELOUS
HORSE EXHIBITIONS.

The most amusing, exciting and instruc-
tive entertainment in the world.

K. E. GLEASON, Sole Owner.
Box office open at 9 a. m. for sale of seats.

Prices, SOo and 25c. mh30

ARRIS' THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, R.
L. Britton, T. T. Dean, Proprietors and

Managers. Every afternoon and evening,
Dowllng and Hasson in

THE RED SPIDER.
Week April 4 Alfied W. Fremont in. "777."
mb31

SPECIAL SALE.

38 CENTS,
Worth 50 cents.

48 CENTS,
Worth 63 cents.

50 CENTS,
Worth 75 cents.

63 CEtfTS,
Worth 85 cents.

75 CENTS,
Worth x.oo.

98 CENTS,
Worth $1.25.

$1.25 WORTH
$1.50.

504, 506 and 508& CO. MARKET ST.

apt

Night

Shirts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

Hi N h

GREAT PREPABATIOKS

The first Saturday in. April is always a big Hat Day, and, in, order to
induce everybody to buy his new Spring Hat at our store to-da- y, we will
offer some striking Bargains in new Spring Styles.

IN

FU1S1G
5,000 beautiful PuffSCARFS Scarfs, light and

dark Poulard Patterns, Al 25c.

C UJ DTC 5 dzen fine Outing

III with launder-
ed
W 111 V Shirts,

collars and cuffs, stylish and neat,
AT 75c.
IJftQP Men's full fashionable

nUwt Imported Balbriggan
Half Hose, fast colors and stripes,
AT 12c.

NIGHTSHIRTS
good quality muslin Night Shirts, cut
full length, with silk embroidered
bosom, cuffs and pockets, AT 50c.

UNDERWEAR &.JE
Cashmere (spring weight) Under-
wear, soft and pleasant to the skin,
AT 79c.

The above specials are worth
double the prices quoted.

mm
!i8 JACKETS,

LADIES'

positive every
them.

quickly.
They're made

Tan,
value,

SAVING,

$15
LADIES'

BOX COATS

These much admired and swell
French Kersey Box Coats, seams, flap
pockets, white pearl in latest
including coaching marine and black.
Price, $10; $15; YOUR SAVING, 5.

3)0 Reefers III (jh.uO

Good Cheviot Blazers, square

collar and or neat and
with notched collar

and stitched pockets, at only Si. 98.
Either is worth every cent $3.

l
BEAUTIFUL

A
If

Fifth Ave. and

with fit to

Hotel Anderson Block.

I

I HUT

The most popular Spring Derby be-

fore the Pittsburg public crowns the
heads of more fashionable gentlemen

any other style and sells on
sight, will go

FOR TO-

DAY.ONLY

Beats any $3 Hat in Town.

THE YOUMAN Our celebrated
brands Hats

THE DUNLAP at $3 equal
those sold else-

whereTHE KHDX at 5.

5TMTLIE H i
I r wm

For To-Da- y, Salrty, Of.
375 pairs Ladies' finest French

Bright Dongola Shoes, with best
cloth ail wiatns ana sizes:
former price $4, will be .50closed out AT

500 pairs Ladies' fine Glazed Don-
gola Oxford Ties, hand-turne- d,

patent leather tipped; long vamps,
sizes 3 to fit perfectly; former
price $1. 75, will be closed
out AT

400 pairs Men's fine Calf Welt
Shoes, all styles, and widths,
choice calf uppers and genuine flint
oak sole, same as in reg
ular $5 shoe; will be
closed out AT

250 pairs Youths' N. K. Button
Shoes, solid as sheet iron,

sizes 11 to 2; lormer ir I nn
$ 1. 50; will be closed out :attPJ.UU

CLOAK

Yes, a saving of on one
of these Jackets. Only 275 of They'll
be sold Take the hint and come early.

of fine Twilled Cheviots, have
notched collars, flap pockets, large pearl buttons,
and are half lined silk. Colors
and black. Price, 4.98; $8; YOUR

$3.02.

are the very
welt

buttons; shades,
tan, blue

value,

Or

with

ornaments,
stylish Reefer,

of

FREE with
A

KAUFMA

of

1

7;

liRJL

Ba ILn Smz?

("? S be special price
J) 0 fr cnice 30 styles

of handsomely braided Capes, 40
inches long, made of broadcloth or
serge cheviot, in black, blue, tan or
grey; regular price, gu.

SILVER SOUVENIR SPOON
gold-line- d bowl GRATIS each

Wrap or Jacket to-da- y.

LIKE

We want you to see the made to measure $25 Suitings.

We want you to see the made to measure $30 Dress
Worsteds.

We want you to see the made to measure $35 Crepes and
Diagonals.

Popular prices tell the story, bright, active, prompt, business; selling

be

50 per in

mh23

three where soia one prices are ngm; ciotn
If vou will our to put on

and with 30

WANAMAKER

than

tops,

sizes

price

3.02

with blue

with

Vill our
from

goes with

St

cent

&

39

suits formerly sausiauiui.
examine Ready Spring you'll

pleased quality

Tipped

pocket.
Overcoats

V ' '" '.,, 'l .v

TO-DA- Y

mil"

$10

1MI.

1111
MfMHii

B a

NNS
NOTHING SUCCEEDS SUCCESS.

Smithfield

BBOWN,
SIXTH STREET

V


